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Abstract 
This study attempted to assess the effectiveness of supervision on MWs’ performance using a cross-

sectional survey method. It consisted of all the MWs posted at Sub-centers, and their immediate 

supervisors i.e. LHVs of selected townships. It was also included the randomly selected clients of 

MWs i.e. lactating or nursery mothers. A total of 1000 mothers, 125 MWs and 34 LHVs were studied 

in this study. The general objective is to assess the effectiveness of supervision on MWs’ 

performance. The specific objectives comprised of (1) to describe the profile of LHVs and sub-center 

MWs, (2) to measure the effectiveness of supervision according to elements of supervision, (3) to 

evaluate the level of MWs’ performance in different areas of primary healthcare using HMIS 

indicators, and (4) to find out the associations between supervision and MWs’ performance. The study 

covered five states and divisions of Myanmar: Lashio township for Shan State, Demawso township for 

Kayah State, Kyaukse township for Mandalay Division, Kantbalu township for Sagaing Division, and 

Chauk township for Magwe Division. It was started in last week of April and the complete report was 

submitted in first week of November, 2003. The results revealed that: the 52.9% of the LHVs were 

effective supervisors and the 51.2 % of the studied MWs were the good performers. The linear 

regression model analysis revealed that the more effective the supervision, the better the 

performance. The 35% of changes in MWs' performance was depended upon the supervision (r2 = 

0.3501). The effective observation improved specifically in UCI and vital statistics collection, good 

guidance improved child immunization (p<0.05), supply improved UCI and INC, and the praises 

improved the INC. Discussion, and smooth social relation, could improve the overall performance. 

The MWs under effective supervision were 27.54 times more likely to be good performers in 

comparison to neglected MWs (p<0.001). When this crude odds ratio was adjusted by MWs 

background characters in multiple logistic regression analysis, the adjusted OR became 3.19. The 

work environment factors adjusted OR revealed 23.09. The job satisfaction was only significant 

intrinsic factor on MWs' performance, while effective supervision and availability of transport facility 

were the significant extrinsic factors for good MWs' performance. The findings of present study 

illustrated the crucial role of supervisors inducing the good MWs' performance. Therefore, when done 

well, supervision plays an important role in improving MWs' performance, and ultimately improving the 

quality of healthcare.  

 


